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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M. EXCEPT SATURDAYS.1 1
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Hats and caps far the 

week-end outing. Fifty 
, cents will probably get 
just what you want.

Everything that be
longs to summer is mark
ed for quick selling. That 

includes the balance of 
:2 straw hats at half-price.

We move all odd sizes 
and broken lines into the 
basement. Plenty of good 
bargains down there.
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Summer's keeping it red 
hot, to be suréj and that 
puts a doubla emphasis 
on nice light cool suits—
We are having just about all 
we can do to serve the men 
whe come without having any 
long waits—
But they learned thV t the 
clothing we sell is right and 
worth waiting tor—
Special "dear-up” lines, of 
stylish blues—tweeds eand 
homespuns that were 15.00 
and 2o.eo-for 9.00 and 12.00
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strut-X rriHESE are the Shirts they 
5 -*• sell on King Street at 
X fancy prices. We sell them at $1.50.
U morning idea and to forestall thç stock-taking

to 89c. Similarly with Working Shirts and Leather Belts.

:V RBw -—u

:
To-morrow, to help encourage the early

reduce these same shirts II ,DINEEN’S8 t censor, weHATTBRS AND FURRIERS 
Yonge and Temperance Sts.,

TORONTO. 40 dozen of our best Negligee Shirts, made by such well-known firms as “W.,G. & R.” and “Cluett, Peabody & Co.,” plain | 
and pleated bosom, light and dark shades, sizes 14 to 17^, regular value up to $1.50, Saturday................»................................ -.................Jiff

/
, Men’s Leather Belts, ring sides and one-piece, wide and narrow ^
’ widths, black, tan and chocolate, all sizes, regular value |

50c and 75c, Saturday., ^ f I» ,
if 235 Men’s English Oxford Working Shirts, collar and pocket 

neat checks and stripes, well made, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
value 50c, Saturday........................................... .................. . 39cSummer Trousers—

So many summer trousers are 
not well fashioned—our lines 
are perfect—
White Ducks—1.00 aad 1.60—

Fancy Tweed end White aad Striped 
Series —3.50—

Save $1 on a HatSuits for Saturday Morning i

Lead in 33 Out of 42 Counties 
Dealt With in Provincial 

Report.

—|NY objection ? Hats are 
all right, but Tuesday is

I____ I stock-taking day. “You’ll
have to hurry.”

300 only Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, 
all new, clean and fresh, the very best 
English makes, are easy fitting and very 
light in weight, regularly every day 
$2.50, Saturday, 8 a.m., your 
choice for. i..... ...................

(See Yonge St. window display.)

j------- |UR DAY OFF TO-MORROW AFTERNOON. We divide Saturdays with you during July
and August. We make up for running away after one o’clock by doubling Eur energy to serve 

I____ I you in the morning hours.
To induce you to shop early we will offer the first forty-eight customers to-morrow morning the 

choice of $10.50, $12.50, $14, $15 and $16 suits for $8.45. Other particulars as follows :
48 only Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Sack Suits, no two alike, being broken lots and odd sizes,

blue serges, which sold

if• !
j

if! Straw Hats—
An important bulletin of the depart

ment of agriculture on "The Swine In
dustry in Ontario,” was leeued yester
day, an official remarking that the vul
ture of Hog’s was not confined to To
ronto. A total of 2,267,674 hogs were

Prices arc all blown down—
5.00 Hits for—4.00 —

4.00 Hits for—3.00—

3.00 Hits for—2.50—

5.50 Hits for—2.00—
2.00 Hets for—1.60- '*

1.50 Hits for—1. OO—

Special 1.50 Blsck sod-White Straws—LOO 

Outing Hits end Capi—6oc to 8.00—

if 18.45aa a clean up of our best suits before stock-taking, tweeds, fancy worsteds and navy 
Ç5 regularly at $10.50, $12.50, $14.00, $15.00 and $16.00, to clear S^urday morning at

25 Men’s Topper Overcoats, regular $10, 
$10.50, $12 and $14, Saturday

27 Men’s Waterpreof Coats, reg. $10 and $12, Saturday

1.497.95if 3§ Men’s Oxford Grey and Covert Cloth 
coats, regular $10.50, to close out Satur
day.

Rain-Slaughtered In the province in thctJrear 
ending June 80,1906. fcent County leads 
the list with 117,007; Simcoe following 
with 112.888; Grey with 106,917; Essex 
with 102,880; Huron with 99,437; Well
ington with 94,358; Perth with 91.64$; 
Qxford with 90,376, and Middlesex with 
87,408, before York with 84,981- Hall- 
burton, last on the list, had only 2984.

The bulletin will enable those engag
ed in the swine industry to decide more 
telllgently as to what their policy 
ehoul be In the production and feeding 
of their stock. It is .mainly a synopsis of 
the replies received from a large num
ber of correspondents to answer to a 
circular letter of enquiries regarding 
the swine Industry. Each county is 
dealt with separately,and a summary is 
appended. Out of 42 counties the York
shire is reported to be the principal 
breed In 83 and In 7 others ties with 
some other breed for chief position. In 
one county Berkshire is the principal 
breed, and ties In 7 counties with an- 
other breed, coming second In 23 coun
ties. Tam worths are the next in favor, 
and Chester Whites take fourth place 
In the aggregate, tho one or two coun
ties place them high. Duroc Jerseys 
and Poland Chinas are seldom reared 
except In Essex and Kent.

Yorkshires are found to the strongest 
numbers comparatively In counties west 
Of the County of Ontario, while Chester 
WIUtes are mostly found in the counties 
east of. the County of Durham. Berk- 
shlres are fairly evenly divided, and 
Tamworths are moetly used In sections 
taking In Bruce, Grey, simcoe, Dufferin, 
Peterboro and Victoria, and Northum
berland to Dundee. The most f popular 
cross la between the Yorkshire and 
Berkshire.

The tendency In this province Is to 
produce more hogs of the approved ba
con type. Pure bred sires are used al
most entirely in 26 per cent, of the 
counties. The number of breeding 
•owe was decreased considerably In 
1995. while 1906 show-s an increase ov-«r 
both 1906 and 1904. The increases Indi
cate that in the eastern part of the 
province the Industry is growing more 
rapidly than further west-. -The aver
age number of pigs per litter to reach 
weaning age is figured at 7.77.

Coot of feeding Is put at an average 
for summer feeding of $4.61 per cwt., 
and for winter feeding at $5-38 per cwt. 
With comfortable quarters and roots 
a number of correspondents state that 
the cost is no greater for winter than 
summer.

Prof, Day, O. A. C., adds three pages 
of valuable comment on the merits re
spectively of the fat and the bacon hog. 
There Is a certain demand for fat hogs 
at home, but when the export point is 
reached Canadians find themselves face 
to face with American competition 
which can beat the Canadian fat hog 
on account of cheap com and a supe
rior market. Farmers should realize, 
says the professor, that the sale of the 
fat hog depends on the production of 
the bacon hog, which holds the key to 
the situation. He concludes from ex
periments on both sides of the line 
that breed has little to do with the ccst 
of putting on flesh.

‘ Individuality Is far more effective 
than breed or type" In determining the 
cost of production,” he says. an,<J.. con- 
-çludes, “Canada has nothing to gain 
and everything to lose If she abandons 
the production of the bacon hog "

6.95 ••••
5.95•A-
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Iroad men, but excepting the telegraph- three to six months. The reports from 
ers, have already pronounced to fiavpr. the provinces Indicate that the autiio-
of this step. The members of the Group titles do not fear to employ harsher
of Toll and Social Democrats of the out- methods than tiered at the capital. The
lawed parliament believe that another editors of confiscated newspapers are 

Ttw» government is usine every mean® course is open, and are Irrevocably compelled to give hostages as guaran- 
h ^ 1 e _ . jf committed on the surface, with the tees against attempts at illegal puWl-

a tits disposal to create the lmpr^ Constitutional Democrats, to dlscoun-, cation, 
stoo both at home and abroad that the tenanting any active revolutionary! \ 
crisis has been successfully passed, step, but secretly they have agreed to 

„ _ . .. support or join in It if-.it can be suc-1and that the probability of a general œs8[u)]y inaugurated. A hundred of g. , eleoted members of the
upheaval has disappeared. The semi- them m-rft last night In Finland, under Bmoire funner house of
official pres Is filled with comforting ^ pr^fclency of Pmf. Mdlukoflf.

hold £\h^”tion “and T«* With Peop.e, | todTca^f^at the gov-

tfcat the confusion and demoralization The possible extent of the support' <de^wnds ^"pintond11'wfil
to the councils of the opposition politl- which ft revolutionary movement "vllL ^ssss
create the impression that there lias the garrison took an oath to figent on volutionary movement In Russia pro
been little response among the masses the side of the people.
to the plan for a general strike as a j,t jg quite apparent to dlsintereeted
preliminary to a universal uprising, judges of the situation that the gov-
The application of the old methods, the | emment in entering on Its present pol-
government confidently asserts, has til-i |Cy made a perhaps fatal blunder In Mast Pay More Than He Was Al
ready landed the most dangerous of jacking the hardihood to arrest the
the leaders behind the bars, and much | members of the outlawed parliament, 
stress la laid on the Importance of t*19. This left them free to conduct a con- 
captiire of a number of revolutionary! Spjracy against the life of the govem-
ringleaders at Moscow, which. It turn# ment when the plot Is complete and controversy between the board of re-
out, was the result of Information ob-j tj,e signal has gone forth arrests will' view, the executors of the Marshall
tatoed at the time of the capture of the. foe useless, and the government will , ..
offices of The Mlsla here. Among the:agaln flnd that it acted too late in clos-, Fleld eetate and the corporation
papers them se4zed, the government th€ political clubs, which has been counsel’s office, came to an end yester- 
claims, were the complete plaits of a flowed by the closing of all the work-! day, when the taxing body decided that 
revolutionary military organization men’s unions and suspected tea houses,1 fh ,f„> h l-, . ,
which enabled the authorities to close, Drefeot ^ «nicThaa issued an-1 ^ ^ estate shou,d be toxed a totalthe revolutionary channels tolo tha Qt^r warn tog the^opu-of *1-800'000 thls year’ Intiudlngback

army. The government s sudden ]iatlon that persons gutity of armed re- taxes. The decision means that the exec-

;l°£s‘r«, srK* ïlïïïsm; " “•
disastrous foil to Russian securities at wfcjle ]eseer offences, like participation ^
home aa^®P^?a,- , In the formation of leagues. Incitement ?K)re thaa the total amount of proper-

T^ej^ndlnstalmeut of the Wgloaii t<j gtrikeg, etc. wlll j^ punishable ad-! **' on which Mr. Field was taxed dur- 
negotiated prlor to the assembling of minlstra tlvely wlthoùt trial by a fine lnS the last year of his life, 
parliament, Is due Aug 11, and the out ? Imprisonment of from' The greater part of this sum to be
look to Russia has frightened the hold- v paid Is to come from the collection of
ers Into refusing to pay any further ----------- ■ - --------  } back taxes, on which Mr. Field is held
cash. The situa-non has evidently caus- __________________ by the board to have escaped payment.
ed quite as much alarm among the , -1 The members of the board estimate
fimnetens who underwrote the 1°»™ ] the back taxes, without any authentic
abroad as It has at the treasury here. — . . | figure to guide them.

b^tele^rro^rom1* FrenTh. L « 4Ê J th^tstotTshail ^rom^l^to"^ra“a.I 7 ml I i»'”tl,= y“r- —
the market. TMs accounts for the ao-i ■ M9 ■
tivlty of the government bankers In ■ EE 
bidding up prices on the bourse here ■ EHsag»» 
and at Moscow yesterday, as'well as J 
for the rosy view of the future s;nt 
abroad by the official telegraph agency 
last night under M. Kokovsoff's Inspi
ration.

As a matter of fact, the government 
hardly be blind to the fact that It

If they did they would be Business BankingRussia, 
promptly arrested. •

FALSE SEWS.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada’s up-to-date methods facilitate
the dispatch of business for men of affairs. No ! 

red tape.

! 84-86 TOWOe-STMHT

IKCIDDITS. ' 1 ' '

CZAR RESOLVES ON POLI#
A proper degree of conservatism combined

,1
with enterprise makes for soundness and satis- ' 

factory banking service.

Continued From Page 1.

»
.■ior at least in the effective repression 

of the anarchical forces.”
Necessary Acts.

As to the suppression of newspapers 
and wholesale arrests M. 
said:

"Arrests, expulsions and other 
sures of administrative order are In
dispensable under the present circum
stances. The newspapers suppressed 
were purely ana simply revolutionary 
organs whose appearance would not 
be countenanced to any country in the 
world.”

M. Stolypln gave the correspondent 
to understand that until last month 
he had considered a compromise re* 
garding the cabinet possible, if not 
probable.

The members of parliament might 
have been given certain portfolios, out 
all the party exigencies of yie "Ca
dets” could not for a moment be ad
mitted.

M. Stolypln declined to express an 
opinion of parliament's demand for 
general land expropriation. He said:

! At
!
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The Sovereign Bank 
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Stolypln per.

TAXING THE FIELD ESTATE.mea-
1

MAIN OFFICE - 
MARKET BRANCH

28 KING ST. WEST. 
168 KING ST. EAST.

■eased on Last Year. .

aChicago, July 26.—The three-cornered 1
CANA
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Desire to 
Motfcer CoFISHING TACKLE

LINES | REELS 
LANDING NETS 
FISHING RODS 
MINNOWTRAPS

(Canadian
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If to pay the county $2,800,000, which Is

aClose to Hie Heart.
“The interests of the peasants He 

near the emperor's heart, 
jesty and those closest to him admit 
the justice of many of the claims of 
the peasants, and nothing will be left 
undone to solve the agrarian problem 
to a spirit of sympathy, generosity 
and equity. I believe the peasants 
will recognize this when the detail? 
of the land proposals are fully 
plained to them with the aid of local 
commissions nominated from

' ETC.His ma-

r RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED, /

3$r King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
,

;
PRIVATE DISEASES!

ex-

and SKIN DISEASES i
OF MEN AND WOMEN

among
those enjoying the confidence of the 
peasantry. When the cabinet Is com
plete we will come forward with an 
exhaustive program covering the land 
question and other subjects demand
ing lnjmedlate solution."

M. Stolypln discussed the vicissi
tudes of the regimes of the late In
terior Minister Von Plehve, ex-Inter- 
lor Minister Prince Svlatopolk Mireky, 
and Count Witte. While disassociat
ing himself entirely from Von Pleh- 
ve'e Ideals, M- Stolypln expressed^ the 
opinion that a policy of benign inac
tivity was equally Inadequate to solve 
the stupendous problems facing Rus
sia. What was needed was a well 
considered program with the Intention 
and will to carry tit out. The worst 

dallying with all parties

erne, Romance of the Mighty Deep; 
Patrick, James, the Lord's Brother; 
Whall, Stained Glass Work; Hall, 
Models and How “to Make Them. 
Helicourt, Photographic Enamels; 
Damour, Industrial Furnaces and Me
thods of Control ; Fyvle, Some Liter
ary Eccentrics; 
pagne Standard;
Among New' Guinea Cannibals; Saba
tier, Disestablishment In France; —n- 
derson, Side Lights on the Home Rule 
Movement; Sir Walter Scott, Life, by 
G. Le Grys Norgate; H. G. Keene, 
Here and There, Memories Indian and 
other; Official Report of the Ontario 
Power Commission; Religious Songs of 
Connaught, edited by Douglas Hyde; 
Moore, Bishop of Cottontown ; Oppen- 
heim, Mr. Wlngrave, Millionaire; Le- 
Queux. Mystery of a Motor Car. 
Clemens ("Mark Twain”), Eve's Diary.

OBITUARY.

Edward Graver,
A pioneer of Barrie, Simcoe County, 

In the person of Edward Graver, '-led 
at his residence, 2 Olive-avenue, To
ronto, yesterday morning. The de
ceased wn.^ bom in March, Cambridge
shire, England, on Dec. 3, 1820, and 
came to Barrie to 1850, shortly after
wards entering the hardware business, 
which he carried on for a great many 
years. Advancing age necessitated his 
retirement some time ago from active 
duties, but he continued to reside In 
Barrie until last year, when he and his 
wife, who survives him at the ageV>f 
85 years, removed to this city. With 
the widow» Is left an only diughter. 
Mrs. John Culverwell, Barrie. A ser
vice will be conducted at the hous£, 
2 Olive-avenue, this evening by Rev. 
J. J. Reddltt, a former pastor, and 
to-morrow morning by the 9 o’clock 
train the remains will be conveyed 
to the Union Cemetery, Barrie, for in
terment-

ONLY TREATED BY iSHOE POLISH
"On:BlacK and White

How, there’» the difference. “Sin 1” 
shines Instantly, is a true leather 
feed and does not injure the fix art 
ladies' shoes. There is no other 
shoe polish in the world like it 

Black in 10s and 25c. tins 
White in 16s glees

$Lane, The Cham- 
Pratt, Two Yearsr 8. MISS M.can

Is living over a volcano and that the 
danger of an eruption is te 
ed- For the last 48 hours the central 
committees of the Social Democrat? 
Social Revolutionists Peasant League, 
Railroad Men’s Union an<j Telegraph- 

Union and the military committees
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ÆOFFICE HOURS—9 a. m. to 8 ». 
Sundays—9 s m. to 11 a. m.ers’

have been conferring both separately 
and Jointly with the parliamentary 
groups, and not on the question of call
ing a general strike, but actually on 
the question of attempting a counter 
coup d’etat by setting up a provisional 
government.

No final decision has yet been taken, 
but practically all the proletariat or
ganizations, Including that of the rall-

>I1 at the King's special request. The 1» 
terview was quite informal. The con
versation largely turned on the subject 
of peace and the conference of the In
ter-Parliamentary Union.

Subsequently, the King rectived son* 
eighty members of the Inter-Parlla» 
mentary Union In the throne room.

resource was 
and all policies.

Boy Chokes in Elevator.
Albany, N. Y., July 26.—George Mil

ler, a bell boy. said to be from Phila
delphia, was killed by the elevator at 
the Globe Hotel early to-day.

An employe was startled at seeing 
M'-ller w 
•levatdr

« ; Opera Bouffe,
The Vlborg manifesto M. Stolypln 

described as à-q—opera bouffe produc
tion, unworthy officrltlclem. He laugh
ed at the idea that the government 
had not arrested the signatories of 
the manifesto because of fear. No 
stops, he said, would be taken against 
the members of the parliament unless 
they attempted to agitate to their 
own constituencies or elsewhere In

; 1 f!« BRYAN MEETS KING EDWARD.
1th his head thrust thru the 
door, the glass from which 

was missing. The elevator had caught 
him by the neck, holding him fast and 
choking the life out of him. Bvldentiy 

had thrust his head thru the door 
■6 *ber® the elevator was»

:
London, July 26.—William J. Bryan, 

who was Introduced by Ambassador 
Whitelaw Reid, was received In private 

Rose, Plant Response as a Means audience by King Edward at Bucking- 
•t Physiological Investigation; Gib- ham Palace to-day. ' The visit was paid characters.

«TORI
.•The Kind You Haw Always Bougft

O
Reviving a Dead Ungn***. j

The Dublin Corporation have deride 
to have all their carts lettered in w* I

0»Beers the 
Signature

New Books at the Library.
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DR. SOPER
Speclsliat In all chronic 
diseaaea.

Office corner Adelaid» 
end Toronto itreeta. op
posite Post Office.

Hours to a. ns. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A. SOPHR.

23 Toronto Street, I'or- 
onto, Oat.
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